


Bow 10 make 51,000 people happy

ONE of the biggest single housing de- roomy living quarters for 31,000 people. p~eparing ~en .to handle the many
velopments ever undertaken has Many similar projects ... some per- highly-technical Jobs that modern steel-

taken its place in the panorama of New haps not so large, some even larger. . .. making involves. Many of these jobs are
York City's lower East Side. It is the must take form before America licks its far removed physically from the roa.ring
result of cooperation between private housing problem. And they'll all require blast furnaces and glowing open hearths
enterprise, the State, and the City. vast quantities of steel, for steel is the -at the same time, they are absolutely es-

The rise of Peter Cooper Village and backbone of modern construction. sential to today's precision steelmaking.
adjacent Stuyvesant Town has changed Today the steel industry is looking Through its training program, United
the face of this SO-acre section of Man- ahead toward tomorrow's big projects. States Steel is laying the foundations for
hattan ... has transformed a slum area At United States Steel, a vast training promising futures for young men who
of tenements and factories into modern, program is going forward continually, meet its qualifications.
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How to
Keep a Name

STRONG

Names in business can lose strength in transmission. Through the great efficient production and quality
and vigor, even as you and I. Yes. . • resources of its research depart- control are all dependent on another
a business can die, just like people. ment Westinghouse developed a basic element ... training.
Here are ways business insures new one-piece, oil circuit breaker Let's look more closely at that
against this end: to handle these immense capacities. element... as it is handled by

Research for product improve- To test it, the U. S. Bureau of Westinghouse. Engineering Gradu-
ment and new development ... plant Reclamation routed the short-cir- ates who join us first receive some
improvement for more efficient, cuit output of the six, l08,OOO-kva months of basic training ••• an
lower cost operation • • . quality generators at Grand Coulee Dam orientation period with initial work
control to maintain standards of together with the back feed over assignments and product confer-
production ••• student and employee six, 230-kv transmission lines from ences. Then further training with
training to energize and revitalize the Bonneville Power Administra- specialization in engineering, manu-
the mental reservoir. Here's an ex- tion system and the Northwest facturing, sales or other activities.
ample of how Research helps keep Power Pool for a tremendous short- Finally, placement.
a business vigorous: circuit test. That is one of the ways an or-

Grand Coulee and other mam- The result: interrupting-capacity ganization is kept strong. It re-
mouth hydro projects generating ceiling raised from 3Y2 million to quires strength to protect a name
tremendous new pools of electrical 7'i2 million kva. whose reputation is staked on the
energy, have created new problems Research, plant improvement for commitment · · ·

G·I0070
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Miscellany
On the afternoon of the 16th of

February, a small group of students
gathered in the spacious office on the
first floor of the City Hall. Headed by
Jack Siekmann, chairman of Co-op Day
committee. they represented the three
co-operative colleges of the University
of Cincinnati, and were there to wit-
ness the proclamation by Mayor Albert
D. Cash of the 18th Annual Co-op day,
to be held the 18th of March, 1950.

With the proclamation the Mayor
profferred his best wishes to the com-
mittee for a successful event, and ex-
pressed his deep i n t ere s t in the
University and the Co-operative Sys-
tem of education.

The Mayor referred to his long time
friends on the faculty, headed by Dean
Schneider r the father of the system,
and the man who brought national ~~--_ ...~~, w.· ..,·,·.·"·,·~··w.·.·.·,·,_ ...·.·.·.·,,·,_

recognition to U.C.. and to those Watching the signing of the mayor's proclamation of Co-op Day are: Richard Mappes, Fred Zint,

h h \. b d t th t Betty Fulford, Burton Bailey, Bill Cordes, Jeanne Lange, Tom Cross, Doris Rydin, Jack Siekmann,
CO-opS W 0 ave cu m e 0 e op Alex Bafscha and Marilyn Robbins.
in their professional fields.

• • played by Duane Applequist, who co- the ASME meeting long enough to
Efficiency authors our activities column. On the give the minutes of the previous meet-

We think there should be a special evening of February 10. he delivered ing, and then took his wife to the
award for efficiency such as that dis- the copy for the column, stopped at hospital in time to greet an eight

pound boy, Michael Applequist.

Opportunity
We would like to announce that

there are a few positions open for
those who are interested in working on
this magazine next year. The staff is
divided into overlapping groups inter-
ested in editorial, secretarial, art, or
business fields. If you are interested in
any of these, drop into our office in
the Union Building, and fill out an
application.

For those who would like to write
an article, and don't know just what to
write about. the American Welding
Society presents the A. F. Davis Un-
dergraduate Welding Awards for arti-
cles on welding written by an under-
graduate for an undergraduate maga-
zine (That's us!!!). The first prize of
$200 was won last year by a student
at Texas A&M who submitted his initial
effort at writing a technical article. We
have the rules and applications at our
office - why not look them over?

COVER
Not all engineers are tied up with their books.
Our cover shows the U. C. Sailing Club, well
staffed with engineering students, enioying
the breezes on the Ohio River.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

partners in creating
K & E drafting instruments, equipment and materials
have been partners of leading engineers for 81 years
in shaping the modern world. So extensively are these
products used by successful men, it is self-evident that
K & E has played a part in the completion of nearly
every American engineering project of any magnitude.

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
EST. 18&7

NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J••
Chicago • St. Louis • Detroit

San Francisco • Los Angeles • Montreal
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

MARY M. STEVENS
SECRETARY

ALBERT D. CASH
MAYOR

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, The University of Cincinnati has pioneered in offering the cooperative
plan which enables a student to pay for his college education while

getting experience in the field he has chosen for his career; and

WHEREAS, on Saturday. March 18, the Colleges of Engineering, Business Adminis-

tration, and Applied Arts are presenting exhibits and demonstrations

of the cooperative work done by University students in connection with
their academic studies;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Albert D. Cash, Mayor of the City of Cincinnati, do proclaim
Saturday, March 18, 1950, as CO-OP DAY in Cincinnati, and urge
friends of the University and prospective students to visit the campus
on this date when they will have demonstrated the opportunities for
practical experience afforded cooperative students in this institution.

I~J WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand, and have ceusedthe seal of

the City of Cincinnati to be affixed this sixteenth day of February,
1950.

(signed) ALBERT D. CASH
Mayor

One of the longest TV assembly lines in
the world is located at the Crosley Divi-
sion plant of the Avco Mfg. Co.

Cut courtesy Crosley Div.



The primary object of the electrical the City and Suburban Telegraph As- per year. Two additional generators
manufacturers, and in fact of the elec- sociation. Hubbard's demonstration were added to the West End Station
trical industry as a whole, is to make convinced Kilgour of the telephone's during this time, making the total out-
consumers conscious of new ways in utility. With his younger brother. John. put 120,000 kilowatts. At present, the
which electric power can work for he set out to develop a communica- capacity of the West End Station is
them. This educational process has tions system in Cincinnati. A line was 214,000 kilowatts.
been long and laborious. but it has strung from the old Franklin Bank, East In 1925 the giant Columbia Power
benefited both manufacturer and Third Street, between Walnut and Station, located on the Ohio River
consumer. With the advent of electric ~l1ain Streets, to John Kilgour's home near the mouth of the Big Miami
power in abo u t 1875, Cincinnati on Mt. Lookout. While conducting ex- River, was formally opened. This plant
changed practically over-night from periments, the Kilgours tried to find was originally designed to have an ulti-
old time handicraft production to use subscribers for the service. For months mate capacity of nearly a million horse-
of pre cis ion machines - machines they struggled against popular skeptic- power, but later plans called for
which increased manyfold the output ism, but finally succeeded in getting expansion by b u i I din g additional
of the worker. enough subscribers to open an ex- smaller plants', The Columbia Power

With the development of the a. c. change. Station soon became the basic load
electric system and the engineering On July I. 1878, the first Cincinnati station for supplying power to Greater
and construction of reliable generation, exchange, located at the southeast Cincinnati as well as southwestern
distribution, and utilization equipment. corner of Fourth and Walnut Streets, Ohio, southeastern Indiana, and north-
this new source of power became the began servicing eighteen subscribers. ern Kentucky communities. On Decem-
backbone of American industry. Cincinnati was the second city in the ber l , /948, the name of the Columbia

The general use of electricity for nation to have a telephone exchange. Station was changed to its original
power started in 1888, when an ex- The system, once started, increased name, Miami Fort Station. The second
perimental electric trolley line trundled very rapidly. To recognize the success post-war addition to the electric gen-
passengers in Walnut Hills. Industry of this venture you need look no fur- erating capacity was made December
and the city were no longer dependent ther than the -presenf telephone direc- 10, 1949. This plant, Unit No.5, con-
solely upon gas, oil lamps, or steam tory which lists more than 105,000 tains one of the newest pieces of
power. The touch of this new marvel. subscribers in 1280 pages. equipment available, .an 80,000 kilo-
electricity, turned the gigantic wheels In Cincinnati many small operating watt, high-pressure, high speed, turbo-
of industry and lighted homes, factor- concerns were formed to supply cur- generator manufactured by Westing-
ies, and offices. rent. By the turn of the century nearly house. The cost of this new addition,

The telegraph systems which were a dozen such companies were rivals including the building extension and
first seen here about 1874, encount- in furnishing the city with electric increased boiler capacity, was nearly
ered heavy competition from the in- power. Duplication of plants. lines. and 12 million dollars. With the addition of
vention of the telephone by Alexander operations resulted in unnecessarily this unit, the Miami Fort Station has a
Graham Bell in 1876. Through the heavy service c h a r 9 e s. In 190 I, capacity of 336.000 kilowatts. At the
efforts of Gardiner Hubbard. member General Andrew Hickenlooper, presi- present time the Cincinnati Gas and
of the Bell Telephone Associates and dent of the Cincinnati Gas, Light and Electric Co. is capable of supplying
the father-in-law of Bell. and his public Coke Co., merged the competing about three quarters of a million horse-
demonstration in 1877 of this new in- companies. By 1912 the consolidated power to an area of over 2000 sq. mi.
vention, Cincinnati took another step company had 23.000 electric power The future plans for power genera-
forward. Among those who watched customers. a gain of more than a hund- tion in Cincinnati call for a new plant
this demonstration was Charles Hig- red percent over its service list in 190 I. located about eighteen miles upstream
bee Kilgour, majority stockholder in The next major advancement was on the Ohio. This plant. to be called

the dedication of the the Clermont Station, is expected to
Exciter housing for standardized hydrogen-cooled West End Station in be operating in June. 1952. with an
turbine-driven generators 1918 h t 30 00 . iti I . I 80 000 kil tt 't PI• Cut courtesy Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. ,were wo , a iru re sing e, Iowa unrr. ans

kilowatt generators also call for one more unit to be in-
were put into service. stalled at the Miami Fort Station in
During th e years of about 1954.
1919 through 1921. As early as 1911 a Cincinnatian was
sales of electricity licensed as an operator of wireless
soared from a total of telegraphy. With the development of
/32 million kilowatt the radio telephone and its first prac-
hours to almost 202 tical test July 28, 1915, in Arlington,
million kilowatt hours Virginia, much interest was aroused.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

Ray Schubert, f.E. '57

The Electrical Field



In 1919 the Precision Equipment Co.
established an experimental broad-
casting studio. using the call letters
WMHI in a second-floor room at
Peebles Corner. Several retail stores
selling electrical products began to
stock the crystal set receivers; and
talkative people at social gatherings
usually asked, "Did you hear Station
So-end-So 7" This interest in radio was
noted carefully by the manufacturers.
Early in 1920. less than six months after
WMH went on the air. the first Cin-
cinnati-made crystal sets were in use.

About the same time the particular
fate which guides industry was weav-
ing a pattern of events soon to give
Cincinnati what now is the world's most
powerful broadcasting station. The
young son of Powell Crosley, .lr., at
that time a manufacturer of phono--
graphs and automobile accessories,
asked his father to buy a receiving
set; and the elder Crosley, in order to
satisfy a boy's whim. went shopping.
Learning that the cheapest apparatus
cost $130, far more than he wished to
spend. Crosley made a compromise letters to the countryside. Today, with one of the firms. the Precision Equip-
with the boy - he would build a set its 50 thousand watt clear channel sta- ment Co., was also operating a broad-
at home. tion and its SOOIOOO-watt experimental casting station on a more or less

While assembling this apparatus at station. WLW is the most powerful regular schedule.
a total cost of $35, Crosley hit upon broadcasting station in the world. Several Cincinnatians were becoming
the idea of manufacturing moderate- Since radio proved to be commer- engrossed in the problems of radio
priced receiving sets. Intensive ex peri- ci~lly feasible, improveme~ts cam~ manufacture. Using his Hamilton Ave-
mentation followed. and soon he was thick and fast on the usual big Arneri- nue phonograph factory. Powell eros-
able to sell a complete detector appa- can scale. Beginning in 1922, progres- ley. Jr .. manufacturer of phonograph
retus for $IS. In 1921. Crosley began sive changes in t e c h n i c a I devices cabinets and automobile accessories.
experimenting with radio broadcasting quickly made possible better reception began manufacture of a complete
by operating Amateur Station 8CR of broadcasts. crystal detector set. This $15 apparat-
from the livingroom of his home. Later In 1922, the programs of another us was cheaper than any other device
he transferred the station and trans- local station, WFBE (now WCPO). of its kind on the market. In the fall
mitting equipment to his factory on rode the air lanes. The following year of 19211 Crosley suggested to his engi-
Hamilton Avenue, where. in March, WSAI was heard for the first time; in neer. Dorman Israel. the idea of build-
1922, Station WLW first sent its call 1924 the second studio to use the call ing a receiving set without a crystal.

letters WMH {since 1925 WKRC} was Israel concocted something that in-
founded; and in 1929 WCKY Coving- cluded a coil with an old oatmeal box
ton went on the air. as its core. That night the two men sat

In recent years Cincinnati has ex- beside this contraption at Crosley's
celled in the television field. With its home and tried to tune in Station
three local stations, WLW-T, WCPO- WMH. at Peebles Corner. about seven
TV. and WKRC-TV. and their national miles away. Soon they heard sounds.
tie-in with video systems to the east and then an announcement, "This is
and north, Cincinnati is now one of the Station WJZ. R 0 5 e II e Park. New
important centers of TV transmission. Jersey." C r 0 s ley and Israel were

In 1920. rapid advance of radio amazed. Nervously they turned the
broadcasting and the subsequent rush dial. hearing Pittsburgh. Detroit. Ham-
of American industry to supply the ilton. and again WMH. Using this ex-
demand for receiving sets helped the perimental set as a model. Crosley de-

Ray Schubert is a junior in electrical engi- country break the minor depression signed and soon was manufacturing
neering. He is active in campus affairs and h· h h d t· f II ' W Id W th '0 h
h· t t··t . I d D It T D It w IC a se In 0 oWing or ar ese receivers, nce more e was

IS presen ac IVI es me u e e a au e a, . .
Metro, and presidency of Engineering Tri- I. At that time two local plants manu- able to undersell competitors; and, by
bunal. Ray co-ops at Foster Transformer Co. factured a limited number of popular the spring of 1922, his plant was pro-

To occupy his leisure time he has a well Ith h . I di · duci f· h d d di d .,equipped darkroom, and he works on a a oug expensive. crysta ra 10 re- uCing rve un re ra 10 sets . al y.
short wave transmitter and receiver. ceiving sets. As previously mentioned. (Continued on page 23J
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New Westinghouse high-pressure turbine-generator recently installed at C.G.&E.



After Graduation
Herbert Reisenfeld, C.E. '50

With graduation but a few months completed two years of work with his boom was still under way. The grad-
away the senior student is vitally employer and has qualified himself uates of the Civil Engineering Depart-
interested in the job outlook and the for a definite job. On the other hand, ment found emp!e job opportunities
current salaries paid to the graduate the non-co-op must canvass the vari- as is indicated by the following break-
engineer. Our crystal ball does not ous companies until he is able to obtain down of positions obtained. Of the 34
seem to be in focus, so we will present a position. His starting salary is com- men graduated, I I went into design,
an analysis of the placement of the mensurate with his experience and is 9 into construction. I I into general
class of 1949 and let the reader deduce usually less than that of the co-op. (including the State Highway Depart-
what the 1950 graduate may expect. The following information is a sum- ment). I into graduate work, and I

Statistics indicate that employment mary of the data made available by into business. The average salary was
conditions are not quite equal to those the Coordination Office. We wish to $280 per month; however, salaries
prevailing in 1949. The practice of em- thank Messrs. Messinger, B u c h man, ranged from $275 to $320 per month.
ployers visiting the colleges to inter- Shultz, Hoblitzell, Renn, and Van Wye This situation should still exist.
view prospective graduates has di- for their generous assistance in the The majority of the electrical engi-
minished somewhat. A· federal civil preparation of this article. neering graduates found jobs in sales
service position is much more attrac- Last year. 314 students were grad- and service departments. Few entered
tive than in former years. On the day uated from the Engineering College. the television or radio fields. All of the

The average salary of $280 per month men graduated were placed immedi-
paid to the civil engineers was the ately in jobs ranging in salary from
highest offered to any group. The $250 to $325 per month. The average
other engineers received somewhat of the fifty-seven men placed was
lower offers. $270.

The Aeronautical Engineering De- The 108 graduates or the Mechanic-
partment graduated 53 men and en- al Engineering Department formed the
countered no difficulty in placing them largest group of graduates. A starting
in industry. Our current national de- salary of $225 was offered by a few
fense program has sustained activity companies with formal training pro-
in this field. Of the men graduated. 45 grams. The salaries ranged up to $275
went into design work, 5 into general per month and the average was $250.
work, 2 into business. and 1 entered The number of graduates entering
graduate s c h 001. The approximate the mechanical engineering field this
salary range was from $250 to $300 year is at an all-time peak. The place-
per month. with the average salary ment of the current class will be some-
set at $265. what more difficult than during the

Chemical engineers were much in past several years.
demand and 45 of the 48 graduates The general engineering graduates
found immediate employment. The of 1949 were paid an average starting
other three, more discriminating in salary of $265 per month. Of the seven
their choice of jobs. were delayed men graduated. six were placed irn-
slightly in obtaining the type of posi- mediately in jobs ranging from $250
tion they desired. Salaries of the group to $290 per month.
averaged $270 and ranged from $265 The co-op training affords the stud-
to $350 per month. A break-down of ent the opportunity to become familiar
the chemical graduates found 25 men with the many different kinds of work
in production work. 12 in research, 3 conducted in industry. By graduation
in sales, 4 in teaching, and 3 in general. time, he should have a very good idea
One other decided the best career as to what phase 'of his particular
opportunities were 0 f fer e d by the branch of engineering he is most inter-
armed forces. ested in.

The seven graduates of the Metal- The graduate should realize that
of a civil service examination. many a lurgical Engineering Department were salary is not the prime consideration
college may find its senior classrooms offered immediate placement and all in accepting a position. The student
quite bare. but one accepted. One entered resarch eble to analyze his inclinations and

At graduation time a student of a work and th others entered production start with a reliable company in that
cooperative college. howe v e r, finds work. The maximum salary was near field. regardless of the starting salary,
himself at an advantage over the $300 per month, and the minimum was will in the long run progress further
regular four-year engineering grad- $250. and be happier in his job.
uate. The senior co-op usually has In 1949, the post-war construction Good luck to the class of 19501
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Dust is known to be a cause of ill the improvement in working conditions always present. The lungs of people in
health, a contributor to unclean sur- alone is deemed sufficient to justify industrial or coal cities show a black-
soundings, and an obstacle to efficient the equipment. Dust control inside ened effect from the presence of
plant operation. This has been general- plants has reached a gratifying stage carbop,J~ the air. Most of the: -dusfs
Iy agreed upon by most industrial men of perfection and has proved by the breathed by human beinqswill.produce
for hundred of years, but until the last increase in workmen's efficiency that it no harmful effects, but there are two
few decades nothing was done to pre- can pay its own \lvay. outstanding dust which are very harm-
vent dust from accumulating. But the mere removal of dust or ful to workers.

Before the 20th century, the profit fumes from a machine or furnace and The dust of silicon dioxide (Si O2)

gained by eliminating dust did not their discharge through a high stack develops a condition known as silicosis,
justify the necessary expenditure; is a primitive solution of the problem a disease in which the normal lung
therefore, the imp r 0 v e men t s in of control. The atmosphere is not cap- tissue is very gradually replaced by
methods and equipment, which depend able of absorbing the great amount scar tissue. These dusts are found in
upon tanglible rewards, were slow to of solid without effects upon the whole quarries, mines, potteries, .stone in-
gain headway. surrounding countryside. The realiza- dutries, and on grinding operations

Naturally. the earliest development tion of the effects of atmospheric pol- where silica is present in the form of
of h i 9 h I y efficient dust-collecting lution is just beginning to dawn on the stone, sand, or quartz. The injury does
equipment came in fields of opera- common working man. He is finding not. ~an!fest itself in any. early signs
tions where it was found that the dust out that a lot of the doctors' bills he of irrite fion, but may come years later
could be recovered from the proces- pays every year and the new paint-job or with a more complicated disease
sing line and sold as a by-product. required on his home every year, could such as tuberculosis or pneumonia.
The "dust" I e a v in g the stacks in be eliminated. The-inhalation of dust from the :fibr-
smelters contained non-ferrous metallic Dust partids in sizes of 3 microns or ous mineral, chrysotile, res u Its in a
oxides, such as zinc oxide, which could less can get through the passages in disease known as asbestosis. It also
be recovered and sold as low-grade the nose and throat and enter the c.hanges the lun~ tissue to useless scar
paint pigments. Although this product lungs. (A micron is one thousandth of tISSU~~however, It ?ccurs m~re rapidly,
sold very cheaply, it provided a money a millimeter.) Here the dust is the slowing the breathing functions of the
return eufficient to justify the instel!e- greatest source of danger. (Continued on page 32J

tion of the recovery equipment. The health and efficiency of every
The improvement in working condi- worker are primarily dependent on the

tions and cleanliness t h r 0 ugh dust normal functioning of his lungs. As long
elimination has increasing importance, ~s a man lives, his body demands un-
and in many cases out-weighs the cash Inferrupted breathing of the air which
return from the recovered material. surrounds him. If he increases his
However, there are innumerable in- physical exertion, he must also increase
stallations where the dust collected has the volume of air he breathes to re-
no market value whatsoever and where move the wastes which are collected

throughout his body by the blood
s lree rn. Lack of food or water may sap
a man 1 s vi tal j ty ina day, but Ia c k o]
the oxygen of air will end his life
within minutes. The a v era g e adult
breathes at the rate of about sixteen
respirations per minute. At this rate
he will consume a bout eighteen cubic
feet per day. If this air is contami-
nated with ha rmful dusts, gases, or
fumes, it may affect the health of any-
one who breathes it. Although the
human lung, under normal conditions,
is an effective dust filter. all lungs con-
tain small amounts of fine atmospheric
dusts. These dusts will vary, of course.
depending on the locelity: but they are

R. H. Krumpe, M.E. '5J

Particles In The Air

Fly ash collection bin at
Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, O.

Robert Krumpe, M.E. '51, is a native Cincin-
natian and a graduate of Wyoming High
School. His activities at the University of
Cincinnati include the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and Pi Tau Sigma. Mr.
Krumpe's co-op work is at the Procter &
Gamble Co., Ivorydale plant.
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Although activities are traditionally smoker was to introduce freshman civils Mechanicals
in full swing during the winter season, to faculty members of the Civil Engi-
this column will necessarily be shorter neering Department. The mechanicals' regular get-to-
than usual because of moving the Highlights of the program M.C.'d gether was held at the Student Union
publication date of this issue up to by Ed Horowitz included short'talks by Friday night, January 13th. The high-
coincide with that day of days, Co-op Professors Shine, Howe, and Renn, a light of the evening was a talk by Mr.
Day. Activities are playing an ever- movie on the construction of the Oak- R. H. Ke'loqq, chief engineer in charge
more important ro'e with our Engine land Bay Bridge, and the presentation of construction for the Procter and
School students as is evidenced by the of keys to outstanding seniors by Jim Gamble Company. His topic was "The
inclusion of two new societies in our Cook. These keys represented the abil- Story of Procter and Gamble and How
column for the first time. We congrat- ities of the recipients to solve prob- Young Engineers Fit Into the Com-
ulate those who have put forth the lems, meaning that they have in their pany." A series of illustrative slides
effort to form these new organizations. possession the key to problems. Dan helped the listeners to grasp the more

Antenen was awarded a skeleton key technical aspects of his subject. In
Chi Epsilon for his ability- to work almost any prob- addition, Mr. Kellogg presented a very

lem. Paul Hemmer vvas presented the fine film which showed the fabrication
The first is the newly organized local front door key for always using the of one of P and GiS distillation towers.

branch of the national Civil Engineer- most direct approach when solving During the business meeting, Rus
ing honorary, Chi Epsilon. This society problems. Larry Hoh received the back Smith, after a brief struggle, agreed
was founded in. 1'922 at the University door key for being able to work prob- to take over the chairmanship of the
of Illinois for the purpose of honoring lems but never quite knowing just how Co-op Day committee for A.S.M.E.
students who uphold the ideals of civil he did them. Tom Cary, who is the The mechenice!s are striving to present
engineering by high scholastic achieve- oldest member of the class, got the an outstanding exhibit this year.
ments. The first local initiation was held key to the Old Folks Home. George Reports were presented on two spe-
Saturday, January 14th, at the Student SanKEY was given another key (a blank cial meetings which will occur in the
Union. The initiation, led by Professor key) for the unselfish way in which he near future. The first of these will be
E. C. Thoma of Purdue, was conducted voted to allow his fellow seniors to the annual joint meeting of all student
by members from Purdue and Ohio possess keys also. technical societies with their parent
State. After the ceremony. a dinner Free cokes, -cigars, and cigarettes organizations to be held April 3rd at
was given at the Hotel Gibson for the were available to all. the Engineering Society Headquarters.
in.itiation committee, ihe faculty. and A major feature of the evening will be
the initiates. Pi Tau Sigma the presentation of papers by students.

Professor L. F. Palmer was appointed Awards will be given for the best
faculty adviser. with Paul Hemmer as The Eta chapter of Pi Tau Sigma, papers. This event has elweys been- an
president and Jim Cook as secretary. national mechanical engineering hono- enjoyable one in the past and this
The m e m b e r s are: seniors - Dan rary. held a regular business meeting year's promises to be no exception.
Anrenen. Abraham Bodenstein, Don Wednesday night, January 25th, at The second of these meetings will
Brandt, Lawrence Hoh, Paul Marfin, the campus Y. Jack Cleary was ap- be the regional gathering of the clan
Lawrence Pockras, R u sse II Staiger; pointed head of the nominating com- at Pittsburgh from April 23rd through
juniors - Walter Brockman. Ed Han- mittee, which will present the slate of the 25th. Delegates to represent the
sen, Edwin Horowitz, Robert Paulus, candidates for officers of the coming U.C. chapter have not been appointed
Bill Schneider, 'Gregg Spieker. year at the next business meeting. as yet.

Working with him are Jim Evans, Bob
A.S.C.E. Krumpe, and Bob Messinger. Audio Engineering Society

Plans for the 1950 national conven-
The A.S.C.E. went all out for the tion, to be held in Cincinnati, are in For those students on campus who

Freshman Civils January 30th by hold- full swing, under the capable leader- are interested in a "sound" future,
ing a smoker for them in the Student ship of Rus Smith, the general chair- another newly for m e d group, the
Union. Being the great out-of-doors man. The "gear strippers" are looking Audio Engineering Society, has come
men that they are, the inclement forward to the Hanas Hop, that big into being. The development of this
weather did not prevent a good turn- yearly event for all engineering hono- society parallels the formation of a
out for the affair, The purpose of the raries. ' senior organization in Cincinnati made
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up of leading sound technicians from O.S.P.E. tered in football. basketball. rotation
local broadcasting studios. The parent .. . pool. ping pongl and bowling. Will
society's meeti ngs, to which student T~e Ohio Soc Ie ty of Pr~fesslonal the pipefitters be as lucky as la:t y~ar
members are welcome. offer many Engineers, at a noon. meeting held and walk off with another ell-university
worthwhile features such as the current Monday January 23rd. In Ch 22, was bowling crown?
series of discussion on the topic of ple~sed to have Mr. Herdy, .chief fuel As in the past. A.I.Ch.E. is sponsor-
sound recording. engineer of t~e. Ap~alachlan Coal ing movies every Friday noon in Ch.

The campus group is at present Company of CinCinnati: as a ~peaker. 22. Subjects of general interest are
working on several notable projects, He 'lpres~nte~ a very Inte~:stl~lg talk shown.
one of w' hich is the attempt to have an on Engineering Opportunities. I ddif th · t· tri tn a I ion, e organlza Ion nes 0
amplifier system installed in Ch 22. The next meeting will be Monday stimulate the interest of the students
The value of this is obvious to anyone noon, March 13th. It was announced in the chemical engineering profession.
who has strained to catch the in- that Integration Night. sponsored an- Furthermore, it seeks to formulate poli-
srructor's voice in that cavernous room. nually by the OSPE student chapter. cies for student self-government and
In recognition of ,the more .cultural wiJl again be hel~ this year at the Hot~1 to promote a greater feeling of friend-
aspects of campus life. the society has Alms. The date IS May 22, 1950. It IS ship and good fellowship among stu-
also made plans to provide an ade- open to all engineers. On the evening dents and between students and the
quate sound system for the production program are good food, good enter- faculty of the department.
of the 49'ers this year. For Co-op Day, tainment and a general good time
a demonstration of the difference be- shooting the breeze. No shop talk T B t P'
tween high fidelity sound system and please! au e a I

ordinary syste~ns. has been arr~~~ed The campus chapter of Tau Beta Pi,
by !he orga~lzatl~n for the visirinq A.I.Ch.E. the national engineering honorary, had
~ubllc. We w~sh this 9roup every pos-. a bowling party at Sander's Lounge in
sible success In carrYing out this am- The chemicals, of course, are get- N d S t d J 21 t

. f h f h . b' I Ibl 0 rwoo, a uray. a n u a r y s.bitious and w 0 r t h w h i I e array of tJng set or anot er 0 t err Ig crow- F II t't I ,. h
II', • rom a repor s I was a rea s e-

projects, outs, durinq section change. Judging b 'I' I di f I h d II
f " '11bhang I Inc u Ing ree unc an a.A cordial welcome is extended to rom past experience. It WI e anot er P f R t t k t h. ro essor es emeyer 00 op onors

anyone who would like to participate great time for one and all. A few of bbl' hi I II t. Y ow Ing IS usua exce en game.
in the technical bull sessions or profit the features of past parties have been A h hi h h lib . II

. . fl h G b d t t not er party w IC t e rainsfrom the lectures which are given oor sows, erman an s, quar e s: I k' f d . h H
. . " d k' d' d t· II are 00 rnq orwar to IS t e onosperiodically. For further Information, come y Sits, ancrng an · na ura y, H b h ld i h f Th

h h b II . b d I Swi] II f d d h op, to' e e In t e near uture. ewatc t e u efin oar In WI t Ha 00 an sc napps. . if t t d t the
. . . '... new iru la es are presen e a IS an-or call Ed Pelta, president of the stud- Their Intramural program IS In high I h' di

nua s In Ig.
ent chapter. gear, To date, teams have been en- Th .. .. h d

e nomination committee IS ar
at work preparing for the forthcoming
election of new officers.

Aeros

New officers -For the remainder of
the ye~r were elected by the Aeros,
technically known as the Institute of
Aeronautical 'Sciences, at their Janu-
ary 20th meeting. They are:

Chairman Bill Barnes
Vice Chairman. Paul Ginberg
Secretary ... George Carroll

In addition Joe Friedenheim, Ralph
Peters, and Milt Goldin were ap-
pointed Program Chairman, Soc i a I
Chairman, and Corresponding Secre-
tary, respectively.

The juniors and pre-juniors in the
group are deep in preparation for the
Co-op Day exhibit. An excellent dis-
play is promised by the airmen with
such capable hands working on it.

The organization is looking forward
CHI EPSILON to several stand-out meetings. A stag

, mixer is to be held soon to help under-First row: L. Hoh; P. Hemmer (Pres.); Prof. E. C. Thoma (of Purdue); J. Cooke; A. Bodenstein. I . .
Second row: G. Spieker; D. Brandt; L. Pockras; W. Brauckmann;' R. Staiger; R. Paulus. Third row: C assmen In Sections I and II become
D. Antenen; P. Martin; E. Horowitz; E. Hansen; W. Schneider.

(Continued on page 26J
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High in the Rocky Mountains, near auxiliary equipment necessary to com- "Auxiliary Aisle," as one of the small
Mexico City, a half dozen of the larg- plete this plant. These same railroads bays is called, is serviced by as-ton
est, most powerful diesel 'enqines ever deliver the five tank cars of heavy fuel traveling crane. Here are the scaveng-
built in the United States have been oil necessary for each day's operation. ing blowers, heat exchangers, lube oil
placed in operation. These twelve- The building which houses the west- sump tanks, fuel and lube oil filters, air
cylinder giants, built by the Nordberg ern hemisphere's most powerful diesel filters, and all the pumps and piping
Manufacturing Company, are housed plant is in itself a tribute to fine engi- necessary to operate the systems. The
in a new plant which is 7,600 feet neering. The heavy steel work and intake and exhaust silencers are located
above sea level. masonry are suggestive of the stalwarts in pairs, two for each engine, on the

Because of the uncertainty of rain, of power which they surround. The flat roof above this bay. Outside this
which has been depended upon to fur- main portion of this building is devoted portion of the building are the cooling
nish electric power for the Mexico City entirely to the engines. Smaller bays towers, a foam generator, and a fuel
area; and the ever increasing demand on each side are used for auxiliaries, oil heating and pumping unit. In the
for electric power, this huge plant was supplies! operation, and office space. center of the other bay is the "brain"
installed by the Campania Mexicana No auxiliaries except the starting air of the plant - the switch and control
Meridional de Fuerza S. A. of Mexico. tanks are located in the main bay. room. Since it is at engi ne-floor level,
This company, which is a subsidiary of The hiqh roof over this main portion a good view of all the engines is ob-
the Mexican Light and Power Com- provides room for two 20-ton traveling tained by the operator. Huge cables
pany, Ltd., worked very closely with cranes with sufficient clearance for are brought in from below, leaving the
Nordberg engineers to bring to reality pulling pistons, liners, etc. A shop at control room free of any "wired down"
the plans for this modern plant. one end of thevenqino room permits appearance. On either side of the

Less than one year after ground was repairs and adjustments to be made control room are storage rooms and
broken at Tacubaya, a suburb of Mex- on the spot, the cranes doing all fhe olfice space.
ico City, the first engine was started lifting and transporting needed. To facilitate the delivery of the great
on November 25, 1948. Each engine
was placed in operation as soon as it
was installed, an average of one a
month, until all six of these huge diesels
were in full operation. A total of
30,900 KW is now being supplied, an
increase of a bout 100;0 of the total
for that area.

Site

The Tacubaya site was chosen for
sound engineering reasons. In the first
place, this section of the city is a
growing load center and the site al-
ready contained a 50,000 K.V.A. sub-
station through which the power could
be distributed. Another important
factor, due to the enormous weight of
these engines, was the sub-soil. Tacu-
baya again proved to be much more
desirable than the rest of Mexico City.
The easy accessibility of the railroads
also received due consideration.

It was these railroads that supplied
the hundreds of flat cars and box cars
necessary to transport the building
me teriel, the six huge diesels, and the
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This view sho'ws the hugeness of one of these diesels.
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quantities of fuel oil, a spur track was The huge engines used at Tacubaya
built alongside two 800,000-gallon were the result of years of develop-
storage tanks. Ten cars may unload merit by Nordberg. These 12 cylinder,
at one time into underground tanks by 29 in. x 40 in., mechanical injection
means of gravity flow. The oil is then units are rated at 8650 b.h.p. at 167
pumped into the storage tanks. Light r.p.m. at sea level, corresponding to
fuel oil, which is used to start and stop 6000 KW. At Tacubaya's 7,600 feet
the engine, and lubricating oil, are elevation, they are rated at 7350 b.h.p.
also unloaded at this siding. corresponding to 5150 KW per unit.

A separate structure was built to Although these engines are the first
handle the large quantities of fuel oil. of this size built by Nordberg, they
It is located adjacent to the fire wall had been fully proved by years of hard
around the fuel-storage tanks. Fuel oil service by engines of the same bore D· G T k t N db Mf C. .' on . uc er co-ops a or erg g. 0.,

IS pumped from: the storage tanks and stroke but with fewer cylinders. Mi(,waukee, Wis. A member of the student
through hot water and electric heaters They are of the two-cycle type with branch ASME, Engineering T.ribunal, and Stu-r I!. d 'f d . I' . dent Council, Don hails from Chickasha, Okla-

I rers, an centri uges an Into c ean crosshead construction and are single homo. His military service included a stint
fuel-oil service tanks. Here it is held acting. as an Air Force navigator.

in readiness for final heating and de- The base, because of the enormous
livery to the fuel-oil header. Booster size and weight, is built in two sections governor for control. The weight of
pumps on each engine take suction bolted and clamped at the center. It the crankshaft alone is I 10,000 lb.
from these headers and eliminate any is of cast iron in a box design, divided The cast "A" frame, which straddles
storing of oil in the engine room. into separate compartments by ribbed the main bearings, provides support

Every feature for ease of operation bridges machined to support two-piece for the blocks and holds the cross-head
and convenience for the operator has removable shell bearings. Each bed- slides. Provision is made in the cast
been installed. Air is pumped through plate is supported by a massive rein- sections for oil and water lines and for
huge ducts to the basement, whence forced-concrete foundation requiring the tie rods. Very close tolerances are
it follows a path around the engines 700 cubic yards. This 17 ft. foundation required over the 53 foot bed length
through gratings in the floor and out (from base to bed plate) has a total in order properly to align the blocks
the top of the building by way of ven- weight of 1600 tons, of which 55 tons and slides. The slides, which are over
tilator openings. Since the roof is is iron for reinforcement. 6 feet in length, must be aligned to
dotted with skylights, no artificial light The crankshaft, also built in two sec- within two thousandths of an inch over
is needed for daytime operation. Even tions, has an overall length of 56 ft., their length.
the color scheme for the interior has and main bearings of 22 inch diameter. The cylinder block, one for each cy-
been changed from the conventional A large gear installed at the center linder, is the most complex single part.
grey to more invigorating colors. drives the camshaft and is linked to the To get an idea of the size: each block,

with liner. weighs over 15.000 pounds.
All sides of the block are machined to
very close tolerance so that they will
seat properly and provide a proper
support fo-r the many attached parts.
The camshaft. exhaust and inlet head-
ers, fuel pumps, water headers, and
cylinder heads are some of the parts
that demand such perfect alignment
and closely machined surfaces. Each
block is cored to allow passage of the
cooling or "jacket" water on all sides
of the cylinder liners. Cut-outs are pro-
vided for the port scavenging and
exhaust systems.

Like the cylinder blocks, the heads
are all single complete units which
mate directly with the upper edges of
the liners. In the top center of each
head, the fuel injector and nozzle is
placed. Each nozzle is placed in a
sleeve through which cooling water is
ci rculated. An ai r starting valve is also
located in the head and the jacket
water outlet header is attached at one
side.

Four bolts are used to fasten the
forged connecting rods to the crankpin

(Continued on page 28J
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Here the diesels are shown in their final mounting.
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In the January, 1926, issue of the COOP- relieved of a big load when it gave up the subject matter of our course caused
ERATIVE ENGINEER, the following article was adopti ng students for better or worse; us to be indifferent classes from the
published to commemorate the twentieth anni- the shop was given a chance to intro- "regular" engineers. who greatly out-
versary of the founding of the co.-op syste~ duce a little turnover if that seemed numbered us in those days, and who,
by the late Dean Herman Schneider. It IS t b f th d f th . t' f th t . d I. 0 e or e goo a e orqeruze Ion; or e mos part. Ignore us. n our
believed that this article is appropriate for d h d ' d f bei 'd II I'

I
• hi • h· CD· It ·11 an t e stu ent, instee 0 ernq tie sma groups we got wei acquaintedrepub IS 109 10 t IS o-op ay Issue. WI. . ..

gi~e the student an idea of the origin and down at a, lob, was free except for a with each other and with our Inst:uc-
early practice of the system under which he gentleman s agreement. The new sys- tors, We may have presumed a little
is being educated. tem was a big improvement, no doubt. too much on this close acquaintance at

At the same time, we can't help think- times. but our freedom was all well
It seems only yesterday that a gang ing that the later co-ops have missed meant. There was one Wednesday

of raw recruits reported at the Univer- a mighty impressive ceremony when afternoon, for example, when fhe who'e
sity to try Dean Schneider's big experi- they got out of signing tho.se articles section of us had a chemistry experi-
ment. Like any other crowd of volun- of agreement. That experIence was ment to perform together. We drew
teers, the co-op gang had plenty of another thing we all had in common. lots and left the unlucky member of
variety. There were a few boys direct At the University we flocked to- th~ class to look after the apparatus
from home and high school. Some of gether like sworn brothers. 'It wasn't while the rest of us went down to a
the bunch had started out as mechan- only that our classes and schedules matinee. being patrons of the dramatic
ics and wanted to top off with a col- separated us from the other students. arts. As we were turning the corner .
lege education; some came from the There were plenty of differences be- of Fifth and Walnut, in close formation,
farm. and showed it; one had been sides these. When the requler varsity it was just our luck to run across Pro-
fired from several ·schools and was students first heard of co-ops, they said fessor FreYI who had started us on the
recommended as perfectly hopeless; "There ain't no such animal," and for experiment an hour before.
one had been at West Point awhile a time they ignored us altogether. Among the classroom happenings,
and had changed his mind about fol- Then for a while we were noticed, but one that stands out in memory is the
lowing a military career. The first class as objects of curiosity. We were in affair between Professor Jenkins and
even included one or two ministers' the University, but not of it. Our wel- Arthur Conner. To illustrate his lecture
sons. come was as cordial as that of the on gear trains Professor Jenkins had

Even though our crowd was a mixed young man who went to the party and placed some figures on the blackboard,
loti they had some points in common. ate just as hearty as if he'd been really among them a number of ellipses. It
For one thing, they all had the spirit invited. At the shops we were ostra- was a warm spring day, and Arthur.
of adventure. The co-op course was cized because we were thought to be who sat by the window, found the
something entirely new under the sun. "cake eaters" and college dudes. In scenery irresistible. Noticing his far-
A good many wise people shook their school we were told emphatically that away look, Professor Jenkins inquired
heads and said it couldn't be done - we didn't belong. It was the story of suddenly: "Mr. Conner, what are we
this thing of going to school one week the devil and the deep blue sea. That, talking about?" Arthur gave a quick
and working in a shop the next. Well, too, was a common experience, and glance at' the oval figures on the
the only way to find out whether it perhaps it did more than anything else board and answered "Eggs." Without
could be done was to try it; and from to form ties of fellowship among us. a word, Professor Jenkins went to the.
0t:r point of view it seemed worth The first all-university event in which rear of the room and threw the door
trying. we were invited to take part was the wide open. and without a word Arthur

There was something pretty solemn flag rush. This annual scrap between walked out. Then Professor Jenkins re-
about enlisting for the course in those . the freshmen and sophomores was a sumed his lecture at the exact point
days, for we all had to pass through bloody and ragged affair that looked where he had left off.
a real initiation ceremony. A six-year like Wat Tyler's rebellion or the storm- In the shops we were in a position
course looked like a long pull. Just to ing of the Bastille. It lasted for a ten- to see something of the co-ordinator's
prove that we meant business, we had hour day and usually wound up with problems, though we saw them almost
to sign a triplicate agreement that was everybody's clothing torn to shreds. entirely from our own point of view.
more binding than a marriage license One of our number, Joe Herman, was The Dean was doing the co-ordinating
is in some states. made captain of the sophomores - an at that time, and some of us were on

The original iron-clad contract was honor that we all appreciated, as it the "firing line" or near it, at frequent
soon abolished, to the advantage of meant some recognition for co-ops.' intervals. In view of the skepticism of
all three parties. The University was Both our alternating schedule and (Continued on page 19J
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CO_3:0P DAY - 1950
.

Co-op Week at the University of Cincinnati will come to a grand finale with
the Eighteenth Annual Co-op Day. sponsored by the Colleges of Engineering. Busi-
ness Administration. and Applied -Arts, -to be held Saturday, March 18. from 12' noon
until 10 p.m., At this affair the Quadrangle Colleges will present exhibits and
lectures on the merits of the co-operative system.

This annual event originated at UC in 1928, as' a result of the inspiration of
the late Dean Herman Schneider. who founded the co-op system of education in 1906. ~
The purpose of Co-op Day has been to familiarize high school students and the
general public of the Greater Cincinnati area with the accomplishments of this
system and the high quality of education at the University. After 16 successful years
Co-op Day was discontinued in 1943 because of World War II and was not revived
until last year.

In addition to the Quadrangle Colleges. the Evening College and the ROTC
have planned displays for this event. I

The exhibits of the Aeronautical Engineering Department will consist of the
various types of airplane engines used in both World Wars. aircraft display instru-
ments. pressure distribution demonstrations. a picture history of aviation. a water
table. a jet engine. and a B~32 ball turret. Thes~s written by seniors will also be
offered for inspection at this exhibit.

Senior thesis projects will dominate the scene at the Mechanical Engineering
displays. Other highlights will include an analysis of the wearing characteristics of
composition ways.- disc-type lubrication as applied to chain drives. and a demonstra-
tion of the Hilsch tube. an apparatus used as a means of obtaining hot and cold air
from compressed air. .

For the 1950 edition of Co-op Day the Physics Department will present a
series of exhibits concerning the various branches of the physical sciences. as well
as a number of informative talks on topics of general scientific interest. The displays
will include some of the phenomena o·f light, heat. and sound, a few of the pertinent

(ConNnued on page ~8J
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THE DEAN

SPEAKS

OF

CO-OP DAY
- ..---_._-

Dean C. A. Joerger

~In a sense. the first Co-op Day was registration day of September. 1906, when 27
men registered as co-operative students in the College of Engineering. thus marking the
first day of 'the co-operative plen o] education in the University of Cincinnati. and. in facti
the first in-any college anywhere.

In the 43 years that have passed since that important day the plan has been fully
justified by the -results obtained. It has been adopted by the College of Business Admin-
istration and the College of Applied Arts of the University of Cincinnati. At a time such
as"Co-op Day" it seems appropriatetoYpresent briefly the co-operative plan. .

Just what is a' co-operative colleqe? The Committee o~ Aims and Ideals of' Co-
oper-ative Engineering Education of the American Society of Engineering Education defines
a co-operative- colleqe as one:' "

I. In which curricula lead to the bachelor's degree or to both bachelor's and higher
degrees.

2. Which permits or requires all or some of the students to alternate periods of
attendance at school or college with periods of employment in industry during a portion
or all of one or more curricula.

3. In which such employment is constituted as a' regular, coniinuingand essential
element in educational process.

4. Which requires-such employment to be related to some phase of the branch or
field of study in which the student is engaged.

5. Which expects such employment to be variegated to afford a spread of experi-
ence.

6. Which specifies minimum hours of employment and a minimum standard of
performance in such employment among the requirements for a degree.

What opportunities are there for the student taking the co-operative course over
and above those of the usual non-eo-operative course?

I. There is an opportunity' to obtain first-hand and actual knowledge and ex--
perience with the execution in industry of designs, projects and developments.

2. There is an opportunity to understand and become familiar with the problems
and viewpoints of workingmen and women.

3. There is an opportunity for the students to test by direct and personal experi-
ence in industry or business their aptitude for the careers chosen.

4. There is an opportunity for the students to gradually adjust themselves to em-
ployment by easy transition from academic pursuits and mode of life to the requirements
and conditions of industry and business.

5. There, is an opportunity for students to train and prepare themselves directly
for the administrative and operating functions which enter into most careers. f

These opportunities constitute the basic educational values of the job phase of the



Explaining a fe~ princi-

ples of airplane engines;

The chemistry show is

a perennial favorite~

co-operative plan of education. To attain these opportunities it is necessary to select and
schedule jobs on the basis of H1eir educational value. Training programs should be worked

. out with Jndustry .wherever possible. It is important to emphasize that it is not a matter
of any kind of a job for the student. Such an attitude would lead to deficient results and
probably failure. It is also important to emphasize that the opportunity to earn money on
the co-op job and thus atrein partial self support is an incidental result of the CO-?P plan;
It may be a very important factor to the student, but from the educational viewpoint it is
unimportant. However. it may be admitted that the money a student makes under the
co-operative plan of education enables him to obtain an education that he would otherwise
not be able to afford.

The results of such a plan are difficult +0 measure. One industrialist in another city,
in a letter to the president of one of our local firms, wrote " ... I have a good deal of
respect' for that engineering course of theirs and for the way in which they have inter-
locked it with industry in general. I have had some of their graduates work for me and
they were thoroughly trained men and had a great deal of practical experience which
the ordinary college' graduate doesn't get until after qredue lion, and sometimes not at all."
It is certainly true that at the time of graduation a student wi'l have had practical ex~erience
'and because of it he will have a better chance of getting desirable employment: for a man
with experience will be the more desirable man for the job, other things being equal. 1+ is
also possible that at the time of graduation the CQ,-OP firm employing the student as a co-op
will offer employment to the graduating student on a full-time basis, thus simplifying the
matter of job getting for a graduate.

One could go on giving advantages of the system, but it is important to realize that
it is not the only way to success in business or a profession. There are many paths to success.
The co-operative plan is one of them and, we believe, a very good one.



Pouring metal in the meta-liurgical exhibit.

(Confin,ued from page J 5J

facts about electricity and magnetism. in addition to the basic aspects of the atomic
theory. ·

Emphasis in the exhibits by the Civil Engineering students will be upon the evolu-
tion of civil works from the initial conception of the work to, the finished structure.
This year's displays. will include building design in steel and concrete, flat and arched
bridges for highway and railroad construction,in addition to structures for Hood
control and drainage. Also there will be displays concerning water supply and
sewage treatment and property surveying.

This year, as in 1949, the Chemical Enqineerinq Department is scheduled to
present the Che-mical Magic Show, with "Swami" Ed Schesselman as master of cere-
monies. This show is one of the highlights of the article on the Ohio Y:alley in the
current issue of th~ National Geographic Magazine.

The Electrical Engineering display will include a magnetic tape recorder, which
will permit the public to hear what they sound like to others. the RCA Dynamic
Demonstrator. a magnetic cannon, and an electrical apparatus which can beat any
human at the ancient Chinese game of Nim.

The College of Business Administration is planning displays to be set up by the
various industries. These displays will feature equipment employed in the three major
phases of Business Administration: Finance, Accounting, and Marketing. Other
exhibits of interest will be sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi and Delta Sigma Pi, pro-
fessional honoraries in commerce. the American Marketing Association, and the Co-ep
Club, an organization for women co-operative students.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps exhibition will consist of the various
types of guns and artillery used by the- Army, in addition to airplane working models.
The ROTC also hopes to present an atomic display. The Pershing Rifle Corps members
will serve as guides for the entire affair besides presenting an exhibition of precision
drilling.
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Now It Can Be Told students ever since. His appreciation
(Continued Irom page 14J of their services can best be realized

from a statement wh ich he made ina
many employers about the co-op sys- t dd H 'd ih t 'f th
tem, that must have meant a lot of ad- recen a ress. e sal a I ,e
. t t th t Id 't 't co-op graduates were taken from his
IUS men s a we cou n epprecie e .. h I Id b f d
th Th t bl k f f organization, t e pant wou e orce

en. ,e presen an, or r~por Ing to close down, because the key posi-
a co-op s progress on his outside work t' h Id b· It" 'f'.. b h f Ions were e y co-ops. IS slgnl 1-
was not yet In existence, ut t e ore- t t th t th' f' tl k d

I di f . I can, 00, a IS Irm recen y as e
man s ver ICt was a ten convenient y f th t i f hi' M. h or e en Ire res man c ass In e-summed up In one or two words, suc , ..

"R tt I' "H I "0 G chenicel Engineering.as a en or ope ess. ne er- U I ki b k h
f .,. h' t' t.r pan 00 Ing ac across t e span /'oAr R J, Paulsen Electrical Engineering grad-man oreman, In giving IS es rrne e 01 f' . , , "

, a twenty years since we entered the ua~e of 1912 and co-author of Now It Can
a member of our class, went a little II t d' Be Told.," acquired a wide variety of interests

. t t' I ,CO-Op course, we can reca some ra 1- ..I •• • hi] U Cit t d .more In 0 par ICUars on one occaSIon" . . . ana activities w I e at . . n eres e In

I I ·d "Th t bl 't hi , d t tions that It was our privilege to start. athletics, Mr~ Paulsen was on the Co-op foot-
r-ie sal, e rou e rru im IS 0 S' h f' d h'. b II h U C F ' t (C t'). "Ince we were t e irst crow ,anyt Ing a team, t e .. encmg eam ap am
he alnt Johnny on the spot. Then, th t d'd· ht h b II d and was also a cheer leader. f.,1r. Paulsen
after a moment's reflection he added a we I mig per aps e ca e served as President of the Co-op class of 1912
"B G tt h . 't J lh II 1 a tradition, though fortunately not in his freshman year, and as Treasurer his

yo, e ern even 0 nny. ever thin we did was re eated b senior year. His other ac~ivities were Pres~~en't
The Dean had to use a goed deal y g p. Y of the Co-op club, Junior Prom Committee,

f t t t f t k th t 'd later classes. Probably our best piece Engineering Tribunal, Glee and 1v\andolin Club,
a s ra ~gy a Ime 0 eep e ou Sl e of work was the organizing of a co-op Student Control, A.I.E.E., and his class play.
work gOing. There were many employ- I . . Since graduation in 1912 and his co-op

h in f f th id cub. We held the Original co-op stag 'lob at Allis Chalmbers Mr Paulsen has alsoers W 0 were In avor 0 e co-op I ea b - ,.
b t h did 't t Th \ anquet in the old varsity lunch room. had a wide variety of engineering and man-

U • W 0 I I n wan any co-ops. e'l Th I agerial postflons with the City of Cincinnati,
believed that the scheme would work e camp ete menu, as shown by a Kenton Baking Powder Company, U.S. Engi-
fine - in somebody else's plant It copy of the program. was as follows: neers Corps, Cincinnati Water Works, and the

h d h b· Potato Salad Cincinnati College of Music. In 1924 he
appene t at two mem ers of our became associated with the Cincinnati Gas

class wanted especially to work for one One Wiener and Electric Co. as an Industrial Gas Engineer.
machine tool concern whose president Rye Bread F.ollowing several. promotio~s and the .eomple-

. C ff hon of a course in Industrial Gas Enganeerlng
believed that the co-op course was a 0 ee at the University of Illinois, in 1935 he or-
good thing for the other fellow. Early One Cigarette ganized and was made director of the Dealer's

in the summer they got [obs in this It was a great occasion. anyway, and CfootPheraGtive Sadles
EI

Dte~arctmentM' Gaps IDivisihon,
, 0 e as an ec ne 0. r, au sen as

plant at Dean Schneider's suggestion, It got us in the habit of attending held this position to date and plans to retire

and they made good. Then. when co-op stags. Whatever may be true March 1, 1951.

school started, they quietly arranged of the rest of the alumni, you will al- ---------------
with the foreman to let them alternate ways find the first class of co-ops el! noon to Lake Allyn or some such place
week about so that they could take present at the annual Stag Banquet - where there was boating, swimming,
turns to school and the work would not that is, all of us who are alive and in baseball, and other festivities. It was
suffer. town. a good way to get acquainted with

Along in November the president of On.e. tradition which started .out everybody, and at that t.ime the scho~1
this concern. on chancing to meet Dean prornisinqly and held u~ w~1I for a time was small ~nou~h tor this t? be pOSSI-
Schneider, asked him how the co-op was the annual co-~p prcruc, We used ble. A senior picnIC .alone, If one .were
scheme was holding out. In the course to get bo.th sections together and held now, woul~ bring ou~ a bigger
of the conversation he repeated his charter an Interurban car or two. Then crowd than all flv~ classes In the days
former statement to the Dean that the we would go out on Saturday after- when we were seniors.
co-op plan would work in some organi-
zations, but not in his. II But, II said the
Dean. "it has worked and is working
in your plant." Then he asked the as- CO-,OP DANCE
tonished president to inquire about the .
records of two young men whose names One of the feature attractions of Tickets will be $1.25 a couple, and
he gave. When the president got back Co-op Week will be the annual Co-op may be obtained from your respective
to the plant he found that these men Day Dance on the night of Friday. Tribunal representative. at the door on
were in fact on the roll of his employ- March 17. This affair is open to stu- the night of the dance, and in front of
e'es. He sent for the foreman and dents of all colleges of the university the grill during the week preceding
asked him about the co-ops, II Best and their guests. the dance.
men I've got," said the foreman. The The entire Student Union will be Arrangements are being handled by
president, being a good sport. enjoyed available to those who attend, with a committee composed of members of
the joke on himself and admitted that Vic Adkins and his orchestra holding the various co-op college tribunals.
this was probably the only way in forth in the Great Hall. Music in the Burton Bailey is the general chairman;
which he would have started employ- Main Lounge will be furnished by a Dick Meyer is handling publicity; and
ing co-ops. He became one of the very snappy six-man combo, and the Milt Levine is in charge of ticket sales.
most enthusiastic boosters of the new best bands in the land will play in the In anticipation of many queries THE
plan and has used large numbers of Grill. where refreshments will be served. DANCE IS NOT FORMAL.
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OF the numerous men who have At U. C.; Dr. Arenson rose from the Science, together with memberships

given their best years to U. C.'s position of instructor to that of Pro- in numerous societies. Dr. Arenson be-
Engineering College, probably none is fessor of Inorganic Chemistry, which longs to fhe American Chemical 50-
more fondly remembered by his stud- he held from 1935 until his retirement ciety, the American Association of
ents and associates than Dr. Saul B. in 1946. His career has been high- University Professors. and the Acade-
Arenson. He is well known as an edu- lighted by the publishing of numerous mies of Science of both Ohio and New
cator and author of chemistry texts, books of which he is either the author York. In addition. he has been asso-
and is an authority on Mexico and on or the co-author. Notable among these ciated wiih the Society for the Promo-
amateur photography. are Exercises in General Chemi.stry, tion of Engineering Education, and he

Dr. Arenson attended the University Chemical Arithmetic, Chemistry for was active in Sigma Xi, the national
of Nebraska, where, between /916 and Lithographers, and s eve r a I widely honorary scientific research society.
19241 he received the degrees of known works in the field of quantita- He served as the secretary-treasurer of
pharmaceutical chemistry, bachelor of tive analysis. Two of his books have the U. C. section of this organization
science, master of science, and doctor been translated into Spanish. from the time of its inception until his
of philosophy. He was an instructor in Among his honors and positions are retirement from campus life.
chemistry at Nebraska until 1924, when fellowships in the American Institute His work and other activities have
he came to the· University of Cincin- of Chemists and the American Asso- not prevented him from becoming an
nati. ciation for the Advancement of active Mason and a member of the

Shrine. or from indulging in his favorite
pastimes: photography and travel. He
is fond of traveling and is well ac-
quainted with Mexican customs and
life, having made numerous trips to
our neighbor to the south. In addition,
Dr. Arenson is an excellent amateur
photographer. Among his possessions
is a collection of several thousand
pictures taken during his travels. Many
of his friends at U. C. received his own
photographic Christmas car d s this
year.

Dr. Arenson vias retired from U. C.
in 1946 as Professor of Chemistry,
Emeritus. The last day of his brilliant
professional career was marred by a
heart attack which resulted in an ex-
tended illness from which he is now
recovering He moved to Hollywood
after leaving the hospital and has been
on the mend ever since, occupying his
time wiih his hobbies, attending con-
certs and the theater, and resti ng. Dr.
Arenson can look back on notable
achievements, a fine career, and a
host of friends.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

Dr. Arenson - Teacher and Friend.
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New and shorter big screen 16-inch kinescope developed by RCA scientists.

Continue your education
with pay-at RCA

Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA
Victor--one of the world's foremost manu-
facturers of radio and electronic products
- offers you opportunity to gain valuable,
well-rounded training and experience at
a good salary with opportunities for ad-
vancement. Here are only five of the many
projects which offer unusual promise:
• Development and design of radio re-
ceivers (including broadcast, short wave
and FM circuits, television, and phono-
graph combinations).
• Advanced development and design of
AM and FM broadcast transmitters, R-F
induction heating, mobile communications
equipment, relay systems.
• Design of component parts such as
coils, loudspeakers, capacitors.
• Development and design of new re-
cording and producing methods.
• Design of receiving, power, cathode
ray, gas and photo tubes.
vFrite today to National Recruiting Divi-
sion, RCA Vict01', Camden, New Jersey.
Also rnariy opportunities £01' Mechanical
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists,

Some rooms accommodate grand has been developed for RCA's 16-inch
pianos; a sma ll spinet is right for picture tubes-:~n principles first investi-
others. Until recently, much the same gated for television by RCA.
rule held true for television receivers. Filterglass, incorporating a light-absorbing
Your choice of screen sizes was largely material, improves picture quality by cut-
governed by room space. ting down reflected room light ... and by re-

ducing reflections inside the glass faceplate
Now the space problem has been of the kinescope tube itself. Result: richer,

whipped by RCA scientists, who have deeper b.l~ck a~eas and greater contrast in
shortened the length of 16-inch television the television picture 1
"picture tubes" 1110re than 20%1 All the * * *
complex inner works- such as the sensi- See the newest advances in radio televi-
tive electron gun that "paints" pictures on sion, and electronics in action at RCA Exhi-
the screen-have been redesigned to op- bition Hall, 36 'Vest 49th St., Neu: York.
erate at shorter focus, wider angle. Even Admission is free. Radio Corporation of
a new type of faceplate glass, Filterglass, America, Radio City, N. Y.

RADIO eORPORA""'ON eYF A.,ERleA
World Leader In Ramo - Hrst- In 7elevislon
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-
Electrical Survey turing Co" the firm built motors, gen- trical Manufacturing Co Inc -., ., manu

(Continued Irom page 71 erators, and control units. facturing panel boards, electrical serv-

Through the years the C r 0 s ley It pio~eere.d ~h: revolutionary idea ice equipment, and time switches.
Corporation maintained a rating as 0: apply,.ng individual motors to the Employing about 500 persons in
one of the top-ranking radio manu- direct drive of machine tools, and it Norwood is the Trumbull Electric Man-
facturers and in recent years has also contributed val u a b I e advances in ufacturing Co., producers of electrical
become one of the leading manu- motor control. In 1904, the Bullock control apparatus.
facturers of television receiver sets. Electric tv1anufacturing Co., which had In the fields of X-ray equipment and
In the spring of 1947 Crosley started ~orked many times with Allis-Chalmers medical diathermy apparatus Greater
production of television receivers and In th7 construction of large engine- Cincinnati has the Kelley-Koett Manu-
at the present time is producing about generator sets, was purchased by Allis- facturing Co., Covington, The Liebel-
1000 sets per day. Chalmers to become the latter's first Flarsheim Co. and Sperti, Inc. located

The Crosley Corporation is now a branch plant. in the downtown area.
division of the Avco Manufacturing The Bullock plant built the much- About 750 persons are employed by
Corporation, one of the leading elec- pub lie i zed engine-generator that the Victor Electric Products, Inc. manu-
trical manufacturers of Cincinnati. powered the spectacular lighting of facturing household electrical appli-
Roughly 100/

0
of the total production the St. Louis Fair in 1904. This 3,000 ances, fans, ventilators, and heaters.

in the television and radio industries kilowatt, 25-cycle, 2,200-volt, 75 rpm In the automotive field Cincinnati
is produced under the Crosley name. generator was directly connected to a shares in +he production of automotive

Cincinnati has a number of other 5,000 hp Reynolds-Corliss L-type lighting equipment through the Elec-

manufacturers who are directly related e~gine. Shortly thereafter, heavy elec- tric Auto Lite Co. The Schauer ~a-
to the radio and television field. One tricel manufacturing was moved to chine Co. manufac+ures bat t e r y
of the largest is the Foster Transformer Allis-Chalmers West Allis Works while chargers, along with other products
Co. located on Colerain Avenue, pro-- Norwood Works production has con- such as boosters and growlers, speed
ducing about 8;0 of the power trans- centrated on smaller motors, genera- lathes, and rectifiers.
formers for radio and relevision sets on tors, and centrifugal pumps. This list, of course, is but a small part
a national basis. Other products in- The Westinghouse Electric Corpora- of Cincinnati's some seventy industries
elude such items as solenoids, choke tion produces equipment for· power directly producing electrical equip-
coils, filters, and bell transformers. and light distribution, switchboards, ment and apparatus and makes no

Radio and television sets are also panel boards. industrial control, and mention of those concerns incorpore l-
produced by the Midwest Radio and electrical repair equipment. ing electrical products in their manu-
Television Corporation, which carries In Covington is the Wadsworth Elec- factured equipment.

on a large mail-order business.
In the instrumentation field Cincin-

nati h.JS the C lip par d Instrument Th S d U· k
Laboratory, which manufactures RF e tu ent ruon Boo Store
coils, magnetic windings, and electrical f
test and measuring equipment for elec- 0 r
tronic tests. * FOUNTAIN PENS * ARTIST SUPPLIES

The A!lis-Chalm~rs ~ompany's Nor- * GREETING CARDS * STATIONERY
wood Works had Its Inception as the
George F. Card Electric Co., which * DRAWING INSTRUMENTS * SLIDE RULES

vias founded in 1884. By 1888, it was
manufacturing electric brakes, motors,
<Jndgenerators - only four years after
the first commercial electric motor was
introduced. The concern developed a
unique electric drive system for large
newspaper presses that was adopted THE J. H. FIELr~AN DAIRY CO.
by papers throughout America and
Europe. HIGH GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS

George Guilock, who had a financial AVON 3116. . PHONES 2519 VINE STREET
Interest In the company, took over in AVON 6480 CINCINNATI. OHIO

1897. As the Bullock Electric Manufac-
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Automatic Filtration minutes, with only two to three cubic
. . feet of water required per cubic foot

An Important new development In of filter cake. The units are available
automatic filtration has. recently ~een in a variety of metals and a variety of
announced by the N Ia g a ra Filter capacities.
Corporation. The new unit, called the COURTESY OF: NIAGARA FILTER COR-
"Auto-Sluice" Filter, is designed to PORATION, 3080 Main St., Buffalo 14, N. Y.
give maximum filtration time with
minimum off time for removal of filter
cake.

The Auto-Sluice consists of a special
filter cover in which a header is central-
ly placed. normal to the plane of the
filter leaves. S p e cia I high-pressure
spray nozzles are fitted in the header
so that sprays emanating from them
strike the filter cake of each leaf. This
header has attached to it two air
motors which impart to it a rotary and
a reciprocating motion which assures
thorough sluicing of all leaf surfaces.
Speed and limits of motion on the
header can be regulated.

Applicable to the chemical. food,
fermentation, and processing indust-
ries, the filter is said to remove cakes
up to 35 cubic feet in as little as 15

Robert Hausman, Ch.E. '50

Heavy Duty Soldering Gun . . .
Among the new developments in

soldering techniques is the new Weller
Heavy Duty Soldering Gun to be used
where heats up to 250 watts are re-.
quired. The gun provides a 200-watt
normal heat on first switch position
and 250 watts instant heat on the
second switch position.

The gun is designed to give better
balance to the hand with improved
capacity and efficiency. An increased
length in the soldering tip is said to
give greater ease of manipulation into
remote spots.

COURTESY OF WELLER MANUFACTUR·
ING CO., -806 Packer St., Easton, Pa.

Swivel Connectors . . .
The Cleveland Vibrator Company

announced recently the availability of
a completely new lin e of air-tight
svvivel connectors designed for use with
all types of compressed-air-operated
equipment and tools.

When used at the air intake connec-
tion of air-powered tools. the new con-
nectors provide a full 360-degree
swivel action which is said to increase
operator efficiency and eliminate wrist
fatigue caused by pulling against a
twisted air hose. Tools are easily
changed and the hose has a longer life.
since it is not kinked or buckled.

The new Swivel Connectors are
fabricated from rust-resistant steel,
and can be furnished from stock in
straight or "ell'l types to fit hoses
from '/4 inch to I inch in diameter and
pipe from 1/8 inch to I inch in
diameter.

COURTESY OF CLEVELAND VIBRATOR
CO., 2826 Clinton Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
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AWA R D S Miss Claire DeSalvo, who is to re-
ceive the degree of Chemical Engineer

At the annual l--1onos Hop, March in June, 1950, not only has attained
I I, two women students in the College necessary scholastic average, but also

of Engineering received the Tau Beta has been active in many campus proj-
Pi women's badge for excellent scholar- ects. Among Miss DeSalvo's activities
ship and outstanding campus activity. are Pi Chi Epsilon (upper-class women's
The recipients were Misses Claire De- honorary for co-op students), Iota Sig-
Salvo and Betty Jane Fulford. 1he me Pi (vice president-chemistry honor-
award was made by Ohio Beta Chap- ary), Guidon (president, treasurer-
ter of Tau Bete Pi, national engineering military honorary), Trianon sorority,
honorary fraternity. Alpha Lambda Delta (freshman honor-

ary), Co-ep Club Board, Junior Ad-
visers, Ohio Society of Professional
Engineers (corresponding secretary),
Engineering Tribunal, VVomen's Senate,
Wig Wag Council, ,'vy Chain, A. I. Ch.
E., Vocational In-formation Conference, Miss Fulford

and Y. VI. C. A. ( . hei t ) p. Ch· E .vice c e irrnen- reasurer I I I pSI-
Miss Bet-ty Fulford, who is to receive lon, Institute of Aeronautical Sciences,

the degree of A8r0nautical Engineer Honor Day Co-chairman, Senior Week
in June, 1950, also has been active in Committee (chairman, class history),
many campus projects in addition to Women's Senate, Varsity and Intra-
acquiring a good evero qo in a difficL1lt mural Basketball. Ivy Chain, Engineer-

course. ing Tribunal, World Youth Service
Among Miss Fulford's activities are Fund, Co-ep Club ,executive Board),

Mortar Board, Theia Phi A!pha (presi- Alpha Lambda Delta, COOPERATIVE
dent), Pan Hellenic Council (president), ENGINEER (e d ito ria I secretary),
U. C. Spirit Inc. (chairman, vice-chair- Women's Athletic Association (execu-
man), U. C. Co-or Day Committee tive board).

-~--------~--

~~[fP builds extra stamina in
every bearing labeled m3~[fP.

Unseen but vital plus-factors
have enabled ~~!F Bearings
to set new records for efficiency
and durability. For BS3~W -con-
centrates on not one :but eight
factors for superiority. ~~[f?

IND., INC., PHILA. 32, PA.

~REASONS 4

WHY 5KF"
IS PREFERRED

BY ALL INDUSTRY---~..-_--

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
A GRADUAT'E ENGINEER

r- rMMr_---.

-; ,:;miMgi;

Miss DeSalvo

.. to feel justified in asking for literature at the "Mill".
If you have a real need for catalogs or educational book-
lets to help you in ·your mechanical lab. or co-ordination
classes, or perhaps to help you complete a machine tool
thesis, pay us a visit in the "Mill's" engineering and
service building on Marburg Avenue; or telephone
RE-2121. Ask for the Advertising Department. Literature
available on machines and methods in the fields of mill-
ing, cylindrical grinding, surface broaching, centerless
lapping, and cutter sharpening.
~::rP:;'ie' ~;:~::;:::::.: .;....:::-::.~~~ .•_~ ..••.._.......,._..•..

THE CINCINNATI MILLING MACHINE CO.
CINCINNATI GRINDERS INCORPORATED

CINCINNATI 9, OHIO
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"Almost no limit, son, as long as the men who design and build them continue to take
advantage of scientific progress in all the things that make ships strong, fast and safe •.

"Things like the ship's steel plates. "To give today's floating cities extra "Yes, and attention to fine details is the
They must be just right. That's why speed and smoother sailing, propellers sign of the wise ship designer. That's
the powerful rolls that form them in must have perfect surfaces •.. the kind why the terrazzo floors in galleys of
steel mills are kept smooth and true that come from rough-grinding with ships like the 'Queen Mary' get lasting,
with big Norton roll grinders and fast- Norton cup-shaped wheels and finish- non-slip safety from a Norton product
cutting Norton grinding wheels. ing with Behr-Manning abrasive discs. called Alundunl aggregate."

"So, you see, Bruce, in these ways and
many more Norton has a hand in mak-
ing modern ships bigger and better ...
another proof that I'm not boasting
when I say 'Norton makes better prod.
ucts to make other products better'."
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Have
you

heard
what

they're

saying A
about

t€?ft

-----......-----....... -.

Some grad is spreading the word that National
Electric is the world's largest single source of supply
for electrical roughing-in materials. (And he couldn't
be righter!)

Since 1905 NE products have set the pace for
quality. Today the NE complete line of electrical
roughing-in materials includes: wires, cables, con-
duit, raceways and fittings.

Ua.tioDCLI Electric:
PROOQCTS CORPOltATION

PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

External Gaging shown. Equipment also
available for internal gaging.

NEW!
MEASURING EQUIPMENT

The new Brown & Sharpe Another unique feature is
Electronic Measuring the true linear response of
Equipment enables accu- gaging units which permits
rate gaging to .00001" as accurate setting for entire
fast as test-pieces can be scale with only one gage
handled. It features a sep- block or master.
arate amplifier unit which Write for illustrated
isolates heat-producing ele- Bulletin. Brown & Sharpe
ments and prevents temper- Mfg. Co., Providence 1,
ature drift in gaging units. R. I., U. S. A.

Engineering Highlights Swift Hall was conducted with mem- and ihe ecis, well. we usually prefer
bers of the Senior class serving as our corn off the cob. but Cohen and

(Continued from page IlJ guides. At the end of the tour. the Sirkin can even make the cob appe-
better acquainted. A section change weary but wiser participants were tizing. Then there was the beauteous
party is on tap and the annual picnic treated to refreshments at a stand set Miss Gloria Josef. The girls all com-
is not far off. (Old Man Winter please up in the laboratory. mented on her voice, quite good too;
take note!) The program committee is As an aftermath of the AlEE con- the fellows on her looks, same com-
trying to line up Carl Reichert as vention recently held in Cincinnati. the mente The same comments applied to
speaker for its next m e e tin g. Mr. Electrical Engineering department re- that fine Irish tenor. Merle Nethero,
Reichert graduated from U.C. as an cently received a letter from Mr. E. but this time it was the girls who ap-
aero and is at present the Chief of H. Day of National AlEE headquarters preciated his looks.
the Design Branch of the aircraft thanking the EE seniors for their help Toward the end of the evening,
laboratory at Wright Field. in making the convention a success. there was a drawing of door prizes. A

EI t· I The EE seniors acted as aides to com- few couples who left early missed their
ec rica s . h . lide voroi t hmittee c eirrnen, ran s I e prolec ors, c ance.
Th: .A. I. E. E. a.nd Eta Kappa Nu and sold copies of the papers pre- Special notice: If the L.A. Student

are. lo,n:ly sponsoring a. So~hom?re sented at the meeting. who won one of the pocket sliderules
Orientation program which IS beinq • wants instruction in its use the mem-
inaugurated this year. The main ob- Engineers Ball bers of the Ball Committee will be
jective of this progra.m is to acqua~nt The band played .. the Gr~at Hall glad to provide it. A sliderule is handy
the. Sophomore. Electrical st~dents With w.as full of people, Miss GracIe super- to figure the odds in gambling games.
SWIft Hall,. their f u t u r e Instructors, Vised the coke counter. · · You would The people who missed this dance
c.o~~se options. and departmental ac- n,ever have gu:ssed. from the neat will have another opportunity on the
tivifies. dress. t~e unwrinkled brows, th~ sub- evening before Co-op Day, when there

The keynote was sounded Wednes- dued VOices, that these were Enqineers, will be a dance for all the cooperative
day, February IS. at a convocation in But even engineers are human, and colleges.
Swift Hall attended by Section I, mem- once in a while are entitled to their
bers of the faculty and the chairman fling - once a yeer, that is. WORK
of the Student Branch of A I. E. E. And to make this fling a success.

Following the convocation. a tour of Vern Wahle was his usual smooth self. FOR CO-OP DAY
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SPRINGBOARD T:N~:~E:I~~M
by J. F. ROBERTS

Manager, Hydraulic Department
General Machinery Division

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(Graduate Training Course 1919)

YOU HAVE to start somewhere-and as
far as I know, flagpole painting is the

only job where you start at the top. Next
best thing is to get in where there are

many opportunities,
and many interesting,
worthwhile paths to fol-
low-particularly ifyou
are not entirely sure
just what type of work
you want to do. You
then have a chance to
try more than one field,
and eventually find the

J. F. ROBERTS work that will give you
the most in satisfaction and success.

Growth of Hydraulics
The field I'm best qualified to discuss is
hydraulic engineering. Crude waterwheels
were man's first mechanical source of
Power. Today in highly perfected modern , .. .. . .
. " . . Kentucky Dam 1 VA Field erection VIew of 250-ton gantry crane lowering hy-
form, they re still a n;aJor source of abuI?-- draulic turbine assembly. One of five 44,000 hp, 48-ft. head, Kaplan type turbines.
dant, low-cost electric power. The field IS
constantly expanding and holds a world
of opportunity. Hydraulic power becomes and the Philippine Islands. We're also the Hydraulic Department-and had the
increasingly important to the nati.on .as restoring many veteran turbines to bet- unique experience of building some of
the need for low-cost power steadily In- ter-than-original efficiency and capacity the same turbines that I had purchased
~reases. Moreover, a hydrauli~ plant o~c.e after long years of faithful performance. for TVA.
Installed produces energy WIth a mmi- Hydraulics was a field that I hadn't
mum of manpower. There's no fuel to seriously considered as an undergraduate Vantage Point for All Industries
mine, prepa~e, ship, unloa.d and .bum- at the University of Wisconsin. I gradu- These ersonal notes serve to illustrate
small operatIng personnel ISrequired, ated as a Mechanical Engineer in 1918, t . Pt t· .t:". t b t th Alli. wo In eres Ing lac s a ou e IS-

Right now at Allis-Chalmers we're de- and.e~tered the ~hs-Chalmers Graduate Chalmers Graduate Training Course.
signing and building turbines for vast new Training Course I~ January 1~19. It w~s First, it's tailor-made for each student.
hydro-power projects, not only for the there that I got Interested In the bIg Since 1904, graduate students here have
U.S.A. and Canada, but also for Mexico, waterwheels. been helping plan their own courses-
South America, Norway, New Zealand My first assignment was in steam tur- making changes as they went along and

bine erection. Then I moved over on the new interests developed. They've had an
hydraulic turbine test floor. In May 1919 opportunity to divide their ti~e between
I was sent to North Carolina on the ac- shop and office-follow Important
ceptance tests of a big hydro-electric projects through from drafting board to
power installation. I continued with hy- installation.
draul~cfield ~ork such as tests and.trouble Second, the organization is in close
shooting untI11925, when I went Into the contact with virtually all phases of indus-
sales end of the wo~k. T~o years later It: h draulic or steam electric power
left the manufacturing SIde and became ry y . . . .. I .
H d 1· E· c th P C plants and utilities ; mInIng, sme tIng.andy rau IC nglneer lor e ower or- ..

. f Canadav sunervisi th d rock products; public works, steel andporation 0 ana a superVIsIng e e- .. .. . . ' metal working; textiles; food proceSSIng;
SIgn and installation of some 15 plants. fl ·11· All" Ch lm b ild b .-our rm mg. IS- a ers UI s asic

In 1936 I became Hydraulic Engineer machinery for ALL these industries and
for the U. S. Government TVA, involving many more. Its engineers, executives,
12 projects and 30 large units. I returned salesmen and production experts have a
to Allis-Chalmers in 1942 as Manager of ringside seat for industry in action.

ALLIS-CHALMERS.
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
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Graduate students conduct performance
tests of centrifugal pump units.
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Big Twelves by cams. The air is thereby admitted pin. The oil may follow either of two
(Continued from page J 3J to the cylinders in the order of firing. paths at this point - one leading to

boxes. The upper end of the connect- After the :ngine is :u.rning ?ver fast the crosshead and slide, the other to
ing rod is fastened by a wrist pin to :n~ugh, a light fuel ?d IS admitted and the piston trunk and into the piston
the crosshead, which moves freely in IS. flr~d by .c~mpresslon. ~f:er t~e en- head. Secondary, or branch, pipes
the slides and is held to them by qme IS sufflclen~ly warm, It IS switched carry oil !o the camshaft bearings, fuel
guides. The two-piece pistons bolt to to heavy fuel ad. pump, drives, gears, outboard bearings
the top of the crossheads and are cen- Lb' f and other points requiring lubrication.
tered by a flange. Piston heads are U nee Ion Oil flows back to the engine base and
bolted to the trunk and are easily re- Two lubricating systems are em- to the sump by gravity. Here it is
moved for maintenance. played on these engines. Oil to lubri- pumped through the by-pass filter and

• cate the power cylinders is metered an oil cooler and back to the main oil
Fluid Systems by a separate mechanical lubricator header on the engine.

There are five separate fluid systems for each cylinder. Power is taken from Due to the large amount of heat
in the engine, excluding the scavenging a secondary camshaft which is driven produced. it is necessary to cool many
air system. Each is equally important from the central gear train. These of the parts. Because of the corrosive
to efficient operation lubricators are timed to feed oil to the and scaling effect of raw water, a

The function of the starting air sys- cylinders in synchronism with engine specially treated water is used for this
tem is implicit in the name. The system speed. Each engine requires some 24 purpose. The treated water is known
is operated at about 250 p.s.i. and is gallons for a full day's operation. as jacket water. From a header, com-
controlled from a shut-off valve which A separate continuous-flow pressure man to all cylinders, the water enters
is accessible at floor level. From the system is used to lubricate all other at the base of each block. The water
shut-off valve, the air passes to the moving parts. Oil is supplied through is circulated through .passages around
automatic air valve and to the control a header. installed internally, to the t.he cylinder liners, then into the cy-
panel. The automatic air valve con- main bearings of the crankshaft. A linder heads by jumper pipes. The
trois the air passing into the air header bored passage carries the cooling oil, water is then discharged to a common
and to the air starting valves, which under 60 p.s.i., through the crankshaft header. Water is led in a separate line
~re c?n!rolled, in turn: by the air start- to the piston rod bearing, thence up to each fuel nozzle, circulated around
Ing timinq valves which are actuated through the piston rod to the wrist (C t' d 30on Inue on page J

Laminated

Plastic Materials

THE FORMlf;A INSIJLATION

£OMPANY

COOPERA liVE ENGINEER

Dust Control Systems

A fypical Kirk 6 Blum Dusf Confrol I NSTALLAr'ON

Specialists in the design. manufacture and installa-
tion of Dust Control Systems and Industrial Ovens;
Plating and Pickling Tanks, Baskets and Acid-Fume
Removal Systems; contract manufacturers in All
Sheet Metals and Light Structurals.

THE KIRK & BLUM MFG. CO.
2891 SPRING GROVE AVENUE, CINCINNATI 25, OHIO
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He uses ¥s of the earth's elements in his cooking

Hyou've always thought of glass simply as a
substance made of sand, soda, and lime,
we believe this will surprise you:

Corning scientists, such as the one you
see here cooking up a batch of experimental
glass, have actually made glass using 84 of
the earth's presently known 96 elements.

Nearly 3000 of these experimental glass
compositions are turned out every year, as
Corning scientists search for new and use-
ful ways to combine nature's elements.

Already Corning has developed more
than 50,000 formulas for glass. Just as al-
loys make metals more useful, these 50,000

MARCH, 1950

formulas make glass more useful-enlarg-
ing its applications in untold and sometimes
surprising ways.

Coming makes glass so strong that it can
be used as piping in a steel mill. Corning
makes glass so soft that it can be melted
with a match-and glass so resistant to
thermal shock that it can be heated to a
cherry red, then plunged into ice water with-
out its breaking.

Today, throughout industry, Corning
means research in glass-research which,
along with a multitude of other develop-
ments, has made glass one of today's most

versatile engineering materials.

Corning is constantly turning up new kinds
of glass, new usesfor existing ones. So when
you're out of college, and concerned with
product or process improvement, it will pay
you to call on Coming before your plan-
ning reaches the blueprint stage. Corning
Glass Works, Corning, New York.
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Big Twelves
(Continued Irom page 28J

it, and discharged into the discharge
header. It is then pumped through a
heat exchanger and back to the inlet
header.

Due to the elevation at which these
engines are operating, the output was
considerably decreased. The DEMA
standards would derate each engine
from 8650 h.p, to around 6600 h.p. The
decrease is approximately proportional
to the air density

In order to raise the horsepower
output of each engine, an oversize
blower was installed. This would, in
effect, create an "altitude correction."
In this case, the correction would be to
5000 feet. The scavenging air pressure
at 7,600 feet is 1 1.1 p.s.i. compared
to 14.4 at 5.000 feet. The blower must
then produce a pressure rise of 3.3
p.s.i. plus an amount necessary to over-
come friction and other losses. In so
doing, an "artificial barometer". is
created for the engine. higher than
the reelberorneter.

The blower selected for this installa-

tion (one for each eng)ne) is a motor-
driven centrifugal type delivering
45,000 cu. ft. per minute with a pres-
sure rise of 3.6 p.s.i. It is driven by a
1000 h.p. motor. the power being taken
directly from the generator leads. Total
power increase, per engine. is in the
neighborhood of 1750 h.p. Power for
the blower, however. must be furnished
by the engine and in effect again low-
ers the net output. "Altitude correc-
tion" can be made only to the extent
that the power ~increase is not over-
shadowed by power neces$ary to "oper-
ate the auxiliary equipment plus the
initial cost and maintenance of this
equipment.

Scavenging
In the interest of fuel consumption

and avoidance of motor overloading,
the air must be throttled. Throttling is
accomplished by means of a butterfly
valve control. This valve is located in
the exhaust line and is controlled man-
ually [rom engine floor level. An am-
meter in the motor circuit serves as a
rough guide for throttle setting.

The air is drawn through a pair of

silencers located on the roof of the
auxiliary aisle. The blower pushes it,
under pressure, to the scavenging.
header. It is admitted to the cylinders
through plate type check valves which
open after the cylinder pressure drops
to atmospheric. In so doing,these.
valves also prevent a blow-back of
combustion gases into the air receiver
when the ports are opened. After
combustion, the gases and used air are
pushed into the exhaust header and out
through the exhaust silencers to the
atmosphere.

The raw water, which acts as a cool-
ant to the heat exchangers, must also
undergo chemical treatment to control
scaling. Total water required is about
500 gallons per minute. Two wells,
each tested up to 750 gallons per
minute, supply water for both systems.
A huge cooling Jower of the induced-
draft counterflow design. built of Cali-
fornia Redwood. is mounted on a 6 ft.
deep concrete basin. Total capacity
of the cooler is 12,960 g.p.m. This
water is circulated through the jacket
water, lube oil, and air cooling systems.
then back through the cooling tower.

'the special LUFKIN Chrome-Clad
finish is a favorite for on-the-lob, or
in-the-school use. Under an types of
light conditions .. · the durable mark-
ings stand out razor-sharp 1 It's easy

to See Right_Be Right!

WHY LUFKIN CHAIN TAPES ARE BETTER:
LUFKIN Chrome-Clad "Super Hi-Way", "Pioneer"
and "Michigan" are better chain tapes. Heavy
chrome plating over rust-resistant base and mul-
tiplecoats of electroplating give a hard,
smooth, dull, chrome-white surface that's wear
and -corrosion resistant! Jet black figures
fairly ttpop out" in any light. Write Dept.
EM for fascinating booklet, t'The Amazing
Story of Measurement", enclose lOc (no stamps)
to cover mailing and handling.

THE LUFKIN LUFKIN TAPES, RULES
RULE CO. -# PRE:CISION TOOLS

Saginaw, Mich. • New York City· Barrie, Ontario
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No Minimum Balance
Checking Accounts
.In order to assist the depositors of this
Bank who issue a few checks each month,
we are prepared to furnish them with a
book of twenty (20) checks -:at a cost of
$1.50. .~-

Depositors using these checks will not be
subject to any further service charge for
the issuance of checks.

This will eliminate a service charge' on
balances under $100.00.

Ask For Q Check Book!

THE
WESTERN BANK & TRUST

COMPANY
CLIFTON HEIGHTS OFFICE:

Clifton Avenue and McMillan Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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offer mop manufacturers the yarn
in commercial quantities.

FASTER AND CLEANER

Mops made with cellulose sponge
yarn pick up and retain so much
water they need wringing less often.
You can mop a floor with them in
far less time than it formerly took.
They dry quickly, leave no lint. They
outwear other mops three to five
times. Best of all, perhaps, they stay
dirt-free longer than ordinary mops.
Here is something women will ap-
preciate-a clean mop!

The introduction of these new
cleaning tools is another example of
how business firms of all sizes depend
on each other. The Du Pont Com-
pany had facilities for specialized re-
search on cellulose sponge. Because
Du Pont could supply sponge yarn
economically, sometwenty mopman-
ufacturers today have a better prod-
uct that saves maintenance people
and the American housewife time,
labor and money.

An ordinary mop has a bad habit of the yarn. The whole sponge process
unraveling. It often leaves a trail of would have to be adjusted for use * * *
lint. And it wears out fast. A man in an especially designed machine. SEND FOR ((The Story of Cellulose," a 43-
who sold yarn to mop manufacturers Du Pont chemists and engineers page booklet that tells how wood and cotton

d id d t d thi b t th tackled these problems. are transform~d into sponges., textile fibers,eCI e a a some ng a au ese lacquers, plastics, coated fabrics, Cellophane
nuisances. Perhaps some reinforcing Even the very first cellulosesponge and many other useful products. Illustrated
material might be combined with the yarn produced experimentally made ~ith photographs, charts. and chemical equa-

. . t.ions. For free copy, write to the Du Pont
yarn. He did someexperimental work mops that were strong, absorbent Company, 2503 Nemours Bldg., Wilmington
of his own but more and more he and durable. But the process had to 98, Delaware.
wondered if it might be possible to be changed and improved time and
use a cellulose sponge coating. time again. Then the mops were

tested in places where they would
THREE YEARS OF RESEARCH get the hardest usage-railroad sta-

So the man called on Du Pont, the tions, for example.
company that had introduced the The mops performed so well that "r.~,U,S,PAT,urr·

cellulose sponge to America in 1936. Du Pont built a pilot plant near BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
The suggestion ofa sponge yarn pre- Buffalo and, under a license from ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY
sented a challenging problem. the man who had the original idea,

Some way would have to be found manufactured the yarn on a small ., T:' "C l J.. 0 I hr d GreatDramatic Entertainment-s- une m ava cageto extrude a tdghtly fitting cellulose scale. n y after t ee years of stu y fA' n rr: J AT' h NBC C t t r t
• 0 menca 1. uesaay rag ts, oas 0 \.Joas

sponge jacket around each strand of and testing was Du Pont able to
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CROSS-SECTION of the new mop yarn. Each
cotton fiber strand is jacketed with cellulose
sponge material.Science Makes a BelieI' Mop

Cleaning tasks lightened by new
Du Pont cellulose sponge yarn

THE DUPONT
DIGEST



Dust the most disastrous explosions in this
country have occurred in grai n-hand-

(Continued from page 9J f . I
ling and feed-manu ecturinq pants.

lungs. This dust comes from the. ma~u- Tests are made by the Nafione]
fact~ring of no.nflammable textiles, In- Safety Council on dusts ranging from
sule tion materIal:. such. as asbestos soap powders, milk powders, wood and
b~ake and clutch Iln~ngs, tiles, a~d, elec- flour dusts, to pulverized coal dusts.
rric condustors. It IS also possible for These tests are designed primarily to
small amounts of toxic .dusts to enter show the possibility of releasing dust
the body through the skin by means .of explosion pressures through vents in
the sweat glands. These dusts, contain- walls so that no structural damage
ing some poisons, would enter the would result. The tesi ing room or tower
blood stream immediately and be has a volume of one hundred cubic
pumped to all parts of the bod!" The feet. Here the dust or powder form of
same would be true for dusts In the some material is dispersed and ignited.
lungs: larger particl~s of dust ~ay .be By experi ments such as these it is
swallowed and get Into the digestive possible to determine the pro per
tract. The majority of these, however, ventilation needed in a certain space
would pass out in the feces. These or room. Ventilation is probably the
toxic dusts which would be assimilated most effective dust-control pactice
would have to pass through the liver, available. Where ventilation is applied,
which is an effective detoxifier, so that dust can be removed from the air or
the portion that would enter the blood its concentration so diluted that it is
circulation would be at a minimum. practically harmless to workers.

If the worker would keep his skin At the present time, most cities in
clean and wear clean clothes when- the United States have smoke ordin-
ever possible, he could very effec- ances or are in the process of develop-
t ive lye ut dow n th e am 0 unt of to xic in g the m: but ve ry few of th e m have
dusts entering his skin. Lime, calcium any regulations about dust control. It
oxide, and dichromates are good ex- is true that the smoke leaving the
amples of toxic dusts. These dusts are stacks carries unburnt carbon. soot,
so highly irritant that they immediately and ashes and that these do mateiral
cause a reaction in the nose and throat damage to the surrounding country-
passageways leading to the lungs. In side. However, it is mainly the dusts
a like manner the skin may also be coming from the processing equipment
irritated and take on a special color- in plants that affect the health of the
ing near the locality of the absorption workers and of people in the neighbor-
of the dusts. ing communities. Dust control in cities

A power plant could very easily as well as smoke abatement plans
reclaim ashes by the use of air filtra- should be studied and acted upon.
tion to recover all visible solids, and To cite an example: A manufacturer
fabric filters to collect the finer part- in a mid-western city had a process
icles. It would be possible then to sell involving the grinding of a dust which
these ashes to companies that make was proved to cause asthmatic irrita-
cinder blocks. The money value of the tion. Soon after operations had been
ashes is not high, but elimination of started, an epidemic of asthma dis-
the pollution certainly would better turbed the nearby neighborhood and
the living standard in the surrounding received city-wide attention in the
city. A coal car containing forty to daily papers. When the responsibility
fifty tons of ashes could be sold for vias finally determined, filtering equip-
about five dollars; in a plant which ment was promptly installed which
produces about forty-five tons of ashes completely eliminated the dust dis-
a day, the installation of such recovery charge and removed any p 0 s sib I e
equipment would pay for itself in two source of irritation. But so firmly fixed
or three years. was this plant in the eyes of the public

It now appears that an explosion as a source of trouble that r~sponsi~il-
can occur wherever material that will ity for every case of asthma In the city
burn or oxidize is reduced to the form and suburbs is now laid at the plant's
of powder or dust. The United States doorstep, and damage suits are still
Department of Agriculture has gone bei ng instituted. Earlier atte.ntion to
into great detail in developing safety this situation could have avo,~ed the
procedures and codes in the handling unpleasant publicity and made It much
of grain in storage spaces. Some of easier for everyone concerned.
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·'71rrp~"r.,~ ~ .1:6.6-
world's finest drawing pencil

with Genuine IMPORTED

CASTELL lead now!
Why wait until you graduate?
Start using the Drawing Pencil
of the Masters today-smooth~
free-nowing, grit-free CASTELL,
accvrately graded in 18 un-
varying tones of black,.7Bto 9H.

YOU CAN AFFORD CASTELL-
because it outlasts other pen-
cils, hence is more economical.
In addition, you get the per-
sonal satisfaction of superior
craftsmanship that only
CASTELL gives. Unlike ordi-
nary pencils, CASTELL sharp-
ens to a needlepoint without
breaking.

Ask for CASTELL at your book
store. Don't allow yourself to

be talked into using a substi-
tute. CASTELL is a life-time
habit for up-and-coming Engi-
neers.
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It's a picture that gives automotive engi- uets and improving- manufacturing methods. High
neers clear-cut facts on performance-a speed "stills" can freeze fast action at just the crucial
picture that suggests how photography with moment-and the design or operation of a part can
its ab,~lity to record, its accuracy and its be adjusted to best advantage.
speed, can play important roles in all A' d hi h d rnovi d d f

d busl d · d tn· Ig spee movies can expan a secon 0me ern usmess an In us rYe .. I· h f .
action Into severa minutes so t at ast motion can

No, this is not the "doodling" of a man on the tele- be slowed down for observation-and products be
phone. Far from it. It's the photographic record of made more dependable, more durable.
an oscilloscope trace that shows, and times, detona- Such uses of photography-and many more-can
tion' in a "knocking" engine. It all happens in a few help you improve your product, your tools, your
hundred-thousandths of a second-yet photography production methods. For every day, functional pho-
gets it clearly and accurately as nothing else can. tography is proving a valuable and important ad-

OSCillograph recording is but one of countless junct in more and more modern enterprises.
functional uses of photography in bettering prod- Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Fundional Photography
••• is advancing business and industrial technics



On Competition
Hatch a good idea and you hatch competitors. In- 1926, a practical household refrigerator

It works this way-s-to take General Electric as with a herrnct ically sealed unit was 'put on the
an example: market by CeneralElectr ic ..Today 34 companies

In 1934, the automatic blanket was initially are manufacturing household refrigerators with
developed by General Electric. Today there are hermetically sealed mechanisms.
twelve other companies making electric blankets. * * *
in competition with G. E. .. .. Research and engmeermg snowplow the wa.y, not

111 1935, General Electr ic first demonstrated only for new publ ic conveniences, but also for
fluorescent lamps to a group of Navy officers. In new companies, new jobs ..
1938, tIle first fluorescent lamps were offered for Th 01 busi d h.. ere are 20/0 more usmesses to ay t an
sale .. Today they .are being manufactured by a h . d· I f' h .

b f
. t ere were rmme late yater t e war.num er 0 companIes ..

Th fi t t b i lectri dri f hi Industry furnishes over I0,000,000 more J- obse rs ur me-e ec rIC rive or S IpS was h
.. . t an ten years ago.proposed and designed by G-E engineers. Today

four companies in this country build this type of The, average familyo,vns more and better
ship-propulsion equipment- products of industry than tell years ago.

After several years of laboratory clevelopment, Any American com!)any that plows back
General Electric began production and sale of money into research and engineering develop-
the Disposall kitchen-waste unit in 1935. Today ment makes new business not only for 'itself, but
fourteen other companies are in this field. for others ..

T11e first practical x-ray tube, developed at The economy that does most to foster compe-
General Electricyears ago, is now a highly com- tit ion is the one that makes easiest the establish-
petitive business for seven manufacturers. ment and growth of business.

You canput your confidence in-

GENERAL,. ELECTRIC.




